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We’re happy you’re here!
Welcome to Pensio Property Group — and to your new home. As you unpack 
and get acquainted with your new space, we want to make sure you have 
everything you need to settle in. This guide will provide you with contact 
information for service requests and emergencies, helpful tips to maintain 
your home, general guidelines and procedures, and an introduction to Pensio 
Property Group as a company.

As a resident here, you’re our priority and we take great pride in providing you 
with a comfortable and enjoyable place to call home. Thank you for choosing 
Pensio Property Group. We’re looking forward to getting to know you in the 
years to come!

Your Customer Experience Team 
Michael Sheppard, Pensio Property Group
(289) 981-9080 | m.sheppard@pensioglobal.com
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Pensio Property Group 
Our vision
Make Renting Better! Putting you First. Pensio Property Group believes that rent-
ing should be an empowering and positive experience, just like home ownership.  

Our mission
Pensio Property Group is dedicated to creating exceptional homes, communities and 
workplaces through continuous improvement in design, quality and customer service.

Doing our part
Pensio Property Group’s legacy of creating healthy, vibrant communities for 
people to live, work, and play is deeply rooted in everything we do. We’re pas-
sionate about giving back and inspiring others by making renting better.

Our commitment to green living
Pensio Property Group is committed to reducing the environmental impact of our 
real estate development, construction, and property management operations while 
working to create more comfortable, efficient, and beautiful spaces for our residents.

Always improving
We’re always looking for ways to do things better, make improvements that 
benefit our residents and help make things easier should issues or concerns arise. 
We want your experience with Pensio Property Group to be a positive one.
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Learn more at our website pensiopropertygroup.com
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Live stress free with comprehensive tenant services and rent guarantees for your 
family. Eight compelling reasons to be a Pensio Tenant and make renting better!

Pensio Rental Market Reports & Newsletters
Why rent without knowing facts, Pensio will provide 
you a rental market report giving you the informa-
tion you need before starting a rental search or 
making a decision.

CyberSafe at Home Risk Assessment
Pensio understands technology is part of everyday 
life. We've partnered with CyberSafe at Home to 
provide you an assessment platform to review your 
online cyber security risk profile for computers, 
tablets and cell phones.

Members Community
Making renting better starts with a community and 
facts. You can look for advice and support from 
other tenants from our community moderated by a 
rental property specialist.

Legal Review
Pensio Tenant Specialist Lawyer will provide you 
with reviewing a new lease to ensure that it's valid 
and legal or assistance with reviewing an eviction 
notice to ensure you know your rights.

Rent Deposit Guarantee*
Renting today means higher rents and an increased 
drain on your cash flow to cover your last month’s 
rent security deposit. For an annual fee of $149, 
Pensio will guarantee your last month’s rent and 
security deposit, meaning you only pay your first 
month of rent to complete your rental.

Lender Connect Link*
If an emergency in your life creates a cash flow 
issue. Pensio Tenants, on approved credit, can 
access a loan to cover your rent payment giving 
you flexibility. 

Involuntary Job Loss Rent Guarantee*
Pensio recognizes life's challenges. We reward good 
tenants. We will pay your rent for up to 12 months if 
you involuntarily lose your job and are unable to work.

Total & Partial Disability Rent Guarantee*
Pensio recognizes your health and welfare affects 
your ability to work. We will pay your rent for 
up to 12 months if you become disabled and are 
unable to work.

Tenant Services & Rent Guarantees

*subject to terms and conditions

pensiotenants.ca



How we can help 
Your Pensio Tenants Care Centre is here to help 
with any questions you have about:

 ▪ Your lease

 ▪ Rent payments

 ▪ Maintenance issues

 ▪ Pensio Tenants Canada Membership

Placing a service request
 ▪ We will provide an estimation for our service 

representative to arrive, so we ask for your 
co-operation in giving us permission to enter 
your home in your absence.

 ▪ Regular service calls will be made between 8:00 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.

 ▪ Keep in mind that identifying and addressing 
maintenance issues right away not only helps 
keep your home in good condition, it can also 
have an environmental benefit, such as saving 
water, conserving energy, or even extending the 
life of appliances and fixtures.

 ▪ Non-emergency service call requests will gener-
ally be completed within 24 hours (one business 
day). If we’re not able to complete the work 
within that time, we’ll call and explain the reason 
for the delay, and arrange for a time to complete 
the necessary work
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Should something come up outside of our regular business hours, please call (647) 927-5680 
and follow the after-hours prompts to access our 24-hour Emergency Services.

Please contact your Pensio Customer Care Centre 
for the following issues:

 ▪ No heat or air conditioning

 ▪ A plumbing leak or sewer blockage that could 
damage your personal property or the premises

 ▪ No electricity

 ▪ Any condition that could be a fire hazard

 ▪ Gas leaks or gas odors

 ▪ If you’re locked out of your unit

 ▪ Out of order refrigerator and the contents are in 
danger of spoiling

 ▪ Excessive noise from a neighbor

 ▪ Blocked toilet

 ▪ An unauthorized vehicle parked in your spot
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In an emergency that requires the 
fire department, an ambulance or 
the police call 911 immediately.



The Tenancy Agreement is a contract binding both parties to all its terms and 
conditions. Please read your Tenancy Agreement carefully. Should you have 
any questions, please contact your Pensio Tenants Care Centre.

Keys and locks
Your key package contains at least two sets of keys to 
your home. Extra or replacement keys may be ordered 
by contacting the Pensio Tenants Care Centre and 
should be returned at the end of your lease.

Your Tenancy Agreement does not permit the 
installation of additional locks or the alteration of 
existing locks without the written approval of Pensio 
Property Group which may be requested through 
the Pensio Tenants Care section on our Website. It 
is important we’re able to access your home in the 
event of an emergency.

Paying your rent
Your Tenancy Agreement outlines that your rent 
is due on the first day of every month. You must 
sign up for our pre-authorized banking, so all future 
rental payments are processed automatically, and 
you don’t have to give it a second thought. To find 
out how to get set up, get in touch with the Pensio 
Tenants Care Centre.

Occupancy
You must identify and register all individuals who 
live in your home. Only those residents named on 
your lease are permitted to occupy your home. If 
you wish to change the registered occupants, please 
contact the Pensio Tenants Care Centre.
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About the Tenancy Agreement

Please note: For your protection, only the Leaseholder(s) can be permitted entry into the 
unit in the event of a lock out. Identification must be provided.

Renewing your lease
Even though you’ve just moved in, we’re already 
looking forward to a long relationship ahead. We’ll 
be in touch throughout your first year with us to 
ensure you’re settling in and to answer any ques-
tions you may have about renewing your lease.

Insurance
An important obligation of your Tenancy Agreement 
is the requirement to carry sufficient and suitable 
tenant insurance for your own personal property, as 
well as public liability. In the event of fire, flood or 
other disaster, and regardless of fault, your furniture 
and other personal belongings, as well as any damage 
to neighboring suites, are not covered by Pensio 
Property Group. Therefore, you must carry your own 
Tenant Insurance Package. Please protect yourself.

Utilities
It is your responsibility to register with utility pro-
viders prior to moving into your new place. Proof of 
registration will be required. If you need help about 
how to contact utility providers, you may contact 
Pensio Tenants Care Centre. 

Telephone and cable
All homes are phone and cable ready. Residents 
must make their own arrangements for all con-
nections, cancellations, and repairs. For telephone 
repairs, call your provider and determine if the 
problem is your responsibility or theirs.



Being a kind and courteous neighbour 
is everyone’s responsibility and it goes a 
long way when it comes to making your 
experience a positive one. This is your 
shared community, and we want you to 
enjoy it!

Here are a few basic guidelines to keep in mind:
 ▪ If you’re entertaining company, keep noise to a minimum.

 ▪ Keep stereos and TVs at a reasonable volume.

 ▪ Smoking is not permitted in building lobbies, hallways or 
other common areas. As well, throwing cigarette butts 
not only makes the property messy, it can also be a fire 
hazard. Please obey all No Smoking signs.

 ▪ Place garbage, pet waste and recycling in the appropri-
ate chutes/waste bins.

 ▪ Keep skateboards and rollerblades on play areas pro-
vided or nearby parks/paths.

 ▪ Always be aware of your environment and surrounding 
neighbours.
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Community first



It’s important to love where you live, both inside and out. By following these simple 
guidelines, you’ll keep the interior and exterior of your home in tiptop shape.

Appliances
If an appliance in your home isn’t working, start 
by checking that it’s correctly plugged in and that 
the circuit breaker or fuses haven’t been tripped 
or blown before calling the Pensio Tenants Care 
Centre. Most importantly, don’t attempt to fix the 
appliance yourself.

Stove
To reduce the risk of fire, clean grease and spilled 
food from the stovetop and oven frequently. Do 
not use aluminum foil on the bottom of the oven, on 
oven racks, or on pans under the stovetop elements, 
as this can cause a short circuit.

Washer & dryer 
If your unit has a washer and dryer, clean the fabric 
softener dispenser and lint trap after each use. Also 
check and tighten water supply connections and drain 
hoses every now and then to avoid leaks and blocks. 
To conserve water and energy, wash in cold water, do 
only full loads, and select the appropriate water level 
and drying time to match the size of your load.

Exhaust fan
Clean the exhaust fan filter regularly with hot soapy 
water and a brush to remove grease and dirt.

Dishwasher
If your unit has a dishwasher use dishwasher deter-
gent only. Liquid soap or laundry detergent will 
cause the machine to overflow. For best results:

 ▪ Do not overload the dishwasher.

 ▪ Run the machine with a full load to save energy.

 ▪ Choose energy-saver or the shortest cycle.

 ▪ Allow dishes to air dry to save electricity.

 ▪ Scrape dishes before placing them in the dish-
washer rather than rinsing to save water.

Power failure
In the event of a power failure, first check the circuit 
breaker and fuse panel to see if anything has been 
tripped. If it has, return the breaker to the ON 
position. Call your Pensio Tenants Care Centre if 
the breaker returns to the OFF position.
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Everything you need to know
Light bulbs
When you move in, all light bulbs will be installed and 
working. Burnt out bulbs inside your unit or outside 
on your porch or balcony are your responsibility and 
shouldn’t exceed the wattage printed on the fixture. 
You’re encouraged to use energy-efficient LED bulbs.

Fuses
Residents are responsible for replacing burnt out 
fuses with fuses of the same amperage. Never 
attempt to correct the problem by using a fuse of 
different amperage. If the new fuse burns out imme-
diately, please call your Pensio Tenants Care Centre.

Products
Whenever possible, you’re encouraged to use 
products that are neither toxic, solvent-based nor 
scented as these products release chemicals that 
can have a negative impact on indoor air quality 
for both you and your neighbors. The great thing 
is, there are now lots of environmentally friendly 
choices that are low-VOC (volatile organic com-
pound), natural, biodegradable, and solvent-free.

Moisture
Moisture can lead to mold and mildew. You can 
minimize moisture buildup and improve indoor air 
quality by using exhaust fans or opening windows 
when cooking and showering, cleaning up spills and 
wet areas as soon as possible, laundering towels and 
washcloths frequently, regularly disposing of food 
waste, and reporting water leaks as soon as possible.

Carpets
If you have carpets, we suggest vacuuming on a 
regular basis. You can also steam clean or shampoo 
carpets periodically to protect fibers and remove 
spots. Contact a professional carpet cleaner for 
hard-to-treat stains, and be sure your cleaners are 
bleach-free to avoid damaging the carpets 

Plumbing
The plumbing system in your home can only handle a 
certain amount of drainage. Portable washers, dryers 
or dishwashers can create drainage back-ups in other 
apartments and are not permitted in your unit. The 
following should never be flushed down the sink/toilet:
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Save electricity by turning off lights 
when you’re not in the room.

 ▪ Grease
 ▪ Lint
 ▪ Diapers
 ▪ Sanitary napkins
 ▪ Tampon applicators

 ▪ Paint
 ▪ Food
 ▪ Paper towels
 ▪ Q-Tips
 ▪ Hazardous waste



Thermostat control
Some apartments are equipped with either wall-
mounted thermostats or controls on the baseboard. 
At night and when you’re away from home, turn 
your thermostat down to save energy.

Windows
Here are a few tips to keep your home safe, warm 
and energy efficient:

 ▪ Keep windows shut during the cold winter 
months to avoid pipes freezing. Any damage that 
may result is the responsibility of the resident.

 ▪ When your windows are closed, it’s best to keep 
them locked to prevent rattling, breaking, and water.

 ▪ Child safety locks on windows should never 
be removed. If they are removed, you may be 
subject to fines or back charges.

 ▪ During winter, open your drapes to let the sunlight 
warm the air and to help prevent condensation.

 ▪ For safety and energy efficiency, it is advisable 
to ensure that drapes stop three inches above 
baseboard heaters.

 ▪ Close drapes on hot summer days to reduce heat.

Balconies
If your suite has a balcony, it can be a lovely exten-
sion of your home. We ask that you follow these 
guidelines to ensure everyone enjoys the space as 
much as you do:

 ▪ All furniture should be secured to avoid blowing 
or banging in the wind.

 ▪ Planters should be placed on the inside of the 
balcony only, not affixed to the walls or hanging 
over the railing.

 ▪ Satellite dishes are not permitted on balconies.

 ▪ Barbecuing is a safety hazard and is not permit-
ted on balconies.

 ▪ Hanging clothes and clothes lines are not permitted.

 ▪ Be considerate of neighbours if you choose to 
smoke on your balcony. And remember: throwing 
cigarette butts over the railing is a fire hazard.

 ▪ Balconies should never be used for storage.

Garbage disposal
All garbage must be securely wrapped in a plastic 
bag before being dropped into the chute or placed 
in the containers provided at your community. 
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Did you know? Turning your thermostat to the lowest setting during winter months may actually 
turn the heat off, putting pipes at risk of freezing and causing extensive damage.

Recyclables should be taken to designated areas 
within your community, along with boxes and large 
items that could block the chute. Please recycle 
items in the appropriate bins provided.

Recycling
Pensio Property Group is proud to support recy-
cling in our communities. We hope you’ll join us 
by participating in the waste reduction programs, 
and recycle items in the appropriate bins, chute or 
collection area provided. Here are a few quick tips:

 ▪ Make sure only items that can be recycled go 
into the bins.

 ▪ Remove food and liquids.

 ▪ Rinse containers.

 ▪ Remove plastic covers/overwrap from cardboard 
containers, magazines and other waste paper.

 ▪ Flatten boxes.

Hazardous, Electronic and Bulk/Oversize Waste
There are many items that can be found in your 
household that cannot be disposed of with your 
regular recycling and garbage. Properly disposing 
of hazardous, electronic and bulk/oversize waste 
will both help our environment and the safety of 
our community.
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Pensio Property Group believes living an active lifestyle is the foundation of a 
healthy community. That’s why you’ll find recreation programs at many of our 
building locations.
They’re there for you to use and enjoy – whether it’s for a regular meet-up with friends, a swim to cool off 
in the warmer months or simply part of keeping up with your workout routine. When you do invite friends 
to join, please be sure you’re with them at all times. Your Pensio Tenants Care Centre will have a full list of 
programs available in your community.
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Active lifestyle
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Visitors and 
permanent parking 
If you’ve been assigned one or more 
parking spaces, there are a few 
general guidelines that will help avoid 
unnecessary hassles:
 ▪ Only park in the space(s) assigned to you.

 ▪ Where applicable, your parking identification 
sticker(s) should be affixed to the front wind-
shield of your vehicle, or wrapped in plastic and 
placed face up on your dashboard.

 ▪ If an unauthorized vehicle takes your parking 
space(s), call your Pensio Tenants Care Centre. 
Be prepared to show a copy of your Parking 
Addendum to prove your parking spot number.

 ▪ If you’d like to rent or cancel an additional park-
ing space(s), please contact your Pensio Tenants 
Care Centre.

 ▪ Vehicles illegally parked in visitor’s parking may 
be ticketed or towed without notice at the own-
er’s risk and expense.

 ▪ For the convenience of all our residents and 
their guests, residents must not park in visitor’s 
parking at any time.
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Here are a few easy and inexpensive ways to help safeguard your home and 
your community.

 ▪ Report anything suspicious to the police first, and 
then to your local Pensio Tenants Care Centre.

 ▪ Do not admit any strangers into the building or 
underground garage.

 ▪ Ask a friend to check on your home and to collect 
mail and papers while you are away. Notify the 
Pensio Tenants Care Centre, in writing, if you’ll 
be away for an extended period of time. Leave 
the name of a person to contact in an emergency. 
Pensio Property Group will not be responsible for 
checking your home during your absence.

 ▪ Keep your doors and vehicle locked at all times.

 ▪ Participate in fire drills and make sure that every 
member of your household is familiar with the 
emergency procedure. In apartments, Emergency 
Evacuation Plans are posted on each floor near 
the elevators. Residents who require assistance 
to evacuate are encouraged to register their 
name and telephone number with their Pensio 
Tenants Care Centre.

 ▪ Do not tamper with the fire alarms, smoke detec-
tors or intercom systems in your apartment as 
this will affect the overall systems in the building 
AND you could be charged under the Fire Code 
legislation. Please report any malfunctions to 
your Pensio Tenants Care Centre immediately.

Safety first
 ▪ Your home has been equipped with at least one 

battery or electrically operated smoke detector. 
For battery operated detectors, “beeps” will 
sound at short intervals if the battery needs 
replacing. Residents are responsible for replacing 
dead batteries. Should the smoke detector fail to 
operate for any other reason, contact the Pensio 
Tenants Care Centre. 

 ▪ NEVER disconnect your smoke detector.

 ▪ By direction of the Fire Marshall, barbecues are 
not permitted on balconies.

 ▪ Encourage your children to practice safety pre-
cautions. Please do not leave bicycles or toys on 
sidewalks, in stairways or in hallways. For their 
own protection, children are not permitted to play 
or ride bicycles in parking lots or in driveways.

 ▪ For children’s safety, we recommend that they 
be closely supervised in playgrounds and other 
recreational areas. Adult supervision is required 
when children visit the Pensio Property Group 
community swimming pool and whirlpool areas.

 ▪ Residents are encouraged to contact the local 
Police Service to find out about neighborhood 
crime awareness and crime prevention programs.



Pensio Property Group
(289) 981-9080 
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